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CHA1~Iill I 

INTRODUGrION 

A southern regional research project has been conducted over a 

period of years at the Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station on 

m.etabolic patterns of preadolescent girls. In these studies energy 

measurements have been made for the basal metabolic rate, calorie 

intake and energy lost in excretions. l'his work was pl..an.a.YJ.ed as a 

pilot study for the southern regional research project in which energy 

measurements were made wi th t~irls doing four standardized activities. 

A number of energy studies have been made with children for 

doctoral dissertations at Columbia University, using the respiration 

chamber, the Benedict's knapsaok and Benedict' 8 field apparatus for 

collection of expired air (1). Only a portion of these results have 

been published, however. 

:r~or this study, energy used in particular activities of children 

was measured with the improved Kofranyi-Michaelis respiration gas meter. 

This meter measures the volurr~e of expired air and collects aliquot 

samples for analysis, making it possible to calculate the enert:1 re

quired a1 though the activity is performed £ or a very short period of 

time. The meter is relatively inexpensive, easily stored and is useful 

for short test periods witt: adults. To overcome the ~iZe and weig.,.~t 

difficulty in usin[ it lIi th children an adult nearby ffJ.8¥ wear the meter 

strap,,'ed to her baok while the child is attached to the meter with larce 



corrugated rubber tubing and a mask or mouthpiece. A third person is 

reqlired to opera.te the controls a.nd take read.i.ngs. 

Research on the energy~ cost of activities with children is needed 

before dietary standards for calorie intake can be properly deter.mined. 

Rapid growth and body changes at different ages in children make it 

difficult to use height-weight scales or other criteria for evaluating 

enorgy needs of a given child. 
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REV IJ~W OFLITM~ TURI~ 

Historical Background 

The progress or energy studies has come about through a long series 

ot scientific experiments (1). In the early 17th centur.y, Boyle 

demonstrated that animal life is dependent on the air that is breathed 

in. Later on, in the middle 17th ae;ntury J Mayow recognized that 

breathing makes air contact the blood, and a century later, Joseph Black 

concluded that breathing changes "common airn into "fixed air. It Scheele 

discovered that "fire air, It given oft by €;:rowing plants, when used by 

bees or a burning candle, gives orf carbon dioxide. Lavoisier concluded 

from respiration studies tha.t the carbon dioxide expired came from 

burning carbon in the body. At the beginning of the 19th century, 

Liebig showed that substances which can be oxidized in the body contain 

carbon and are compounds of protein, fat or carbohydrate. Hubner showed 

that starch and fat produce about the same energy when burned outside the 

body as in the body but the energy va~ue of protein is different as it 

can not be oomple tely burned in the body. In the middle of the 19th 

century I Re gnau 1 t ahOltfed that eating different kinds of' food makes a 

difference in the amount of 0XYLen used and the amount of carbon dioxide 

given off. In the early 20th century Lusk, Rose-Benedict, Annsby and 

Atwater were perfecting the di\..'ferent types of calorimeters, which involve 

the combustion of oxygen and elimination of carbon dioxide and the measure 

or the heat involved, whether in respiration or in burning foods. 1l oday, 



in the middle 2)th century, enerfI,Y research is still pro[:ressing, using 

improved calorimeters and respirometers with the aid or automatio air 

Classification of Children for Energz Studies 

In respiration studies 'With ohildren some standard m.ust be used 

in measuring nutritional status and in interpreting data. Height, 

weight, age tables are not always reliable guides 88 Meredith and 

stuart (2) have pointed out: 

'rhe appropriate weight for individuals of the same sex, ae'e, 
and height, d1i'£ers wi thin very wide limits depending in 
lar ge part upon the stockiness of the body skeleton. 

Il'hey recommended five measurements for the olassification or children: 

body weight, standing height, hip width, chest circumference, and leg 

girth. In their work with ohildren 5-16 years of age, measurements 

were plotted. on a graph, and interpreted in terms of percentiles-

10th, 25th, ~h, 75th, and 90tJl (2). 

The graph to be used in this study tll'Ieight-tor-height olass1.flcation 

ot children" was based on 50th percentile values from Stuart-Meredith 

(1946). Concerning this graph, Sargent (,3) says: 

• • • it is simply a. means of classifying based on average 
height or weight for age. Children within tie Stocky 
classification may have a large bony skeleton or ma:1 be more 
muscular tha.'1. chUdren in the Normal or Slender classifications 
but may not be overweight or approaching overweight; this classi
fication also may include children who have a small bony 
skeleton but have a.dipose tissue. Similar comparisons m.ay be 
made for the other classifications. 
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Basal Metabolism 

Any study of energy use by the body must begin with considera.tion 

of basal heat production. Basal metabolism is the DOunt of energy 

required by the body when awake and a.t complete mental and physical 

rest, at normal room and body temperatures and 12-13 hours after last 

intake of food. Basal metabolism measurements should be made on more 

than one day due to the fact that there is a daily variation ranging 

from. 7.4 to 28.8 per oent, or an average of 13.2 per cent, which might 

cause erroneous conclusions to be drawn from a single test (4). In 

basal measurements reference is made e1 ther to bod;( surface, as determined 

from height and. weight, or to body' weight alone. Some of the factors 

which affect basal metabolism are. 

1. Body weight.-There is no direct relationship between 'the 

total body weight and the total baa t production, al thouf7l large bodies 

give oft more heat than smaller ones (5). 

2. Body com.position.-The amount of active tissue and muscle 

tenseness or tone, rather than the total body mass, determines the 

basal heat production (6). 

). Age.-During growth of children the basal enerLY metabolism. 

is proportional:q higher than with adults per unit of active tissue. 

The greater the rate of growth the higher will be the basal meta

bolism (,). 

4. Sex""';Women have a lower basal rate ot energy metabolisnl ,than 

men because of the greater proportion or inert body fat in women (5). 
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5. Height.-For a given weight the taller i:nd1v1dual usually 

bas the greater basal metabolism; due to the larger proportion of 

active protoplasmic tissue (5). 

6. Prolonged tasting or starvation.~Fa8ting or starvation may 

cause a fall of )0 per cent in terms of metabolism per unit of body 

surface. A vegetarian diet over a long period of time will reduce 

basal metabolism (6). 

7. Emotional excitat1on.-Emotlonal factors may raise the rate 

or basal metabolism 20 per cent or more, and are the €:,Teatest cause ot 

error in basal metabolism determinations (7). 

8. Fever.-ItDu Bois has calculated that the increa.se in energy 

expenditure in fever amounts to 7.2 per cent for every degree 

Fahrenheit" (1). 

9. Tbyroid.-Thyroxine from the thyroid gland haa a powerful 

effect in determining the rate of oxidation processes in the tissues. 

An abnormal secretion will greatly affect basal energy metabolism (6). 

Values for ChUdrena Basal metabolism values and ranges for children 

have been reported by Albritton (8) and follow. 'rhese values are based 

on three or the mos t au thoritati ve seta of original data: (1) the 

Mayo Foundation Starrlards of Boothby, Berkson and Dunn, (2) the 

Bri tish measurements of Robertson and Reid and (3) the Carnegie Laboratory 

Data of Harris and Benedict. Ranges are calculated from an average 

coe~tlcient of variation of 6.9 per cent. 
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li'emale 

Age Values Range 
yrs Cal/sq m/hr Ca.l/aq mjhr 

7 49.7 42.8-56.6 
8 48.0 4l.4-~.6 
9 46.2 39.8-52.6 

10 4h.9 38.7-51.1 
11 WJ..1 38.0-50.2 
12 42.0 ,36.2-47.8 
13 40 r# .:; 34.9-46.1 
14 39.2 33.8~.6 

Albritton gives the following summary of basal calories per square 

meter per hour tor studies made with girls 7-14 years ot age. 

Boot..llby Lewis 
Robertson & Boothby Berkson & Duval &. Fleisch 

Age Reid 19,2 1952 Dunn 1936 Iliff 1943 1951 
yrs Ca1/sq mfbr Cal/sq m/hr Ga1/sq m/hr caJjaq m/nr Cal/sq, m/hr 

7 50.2 49.1 48.5 4~ ,~ ;>.::> 45.4 
8 48.4 48.0 46.7 44.0 43.8 
9 46.4 46.2 46.1 42.7 42.8 

10 44.3 44.9 45.7 41.4 42.5 
II 42.4 43.S 45.1 40.4 42.0 
12 40.6 42.0 bJ.9 39.7 41.) 
13 39.1 40.5 42., 38.4 40.3 
14 37.8 39.2 41.1 36.8 39.2 

Albritton states that Hobertson and Reid set the Britisll 

Standard by repeated measurements on trained persons under rigorouslY 

basal conditions; Boothby, Berkson and Dunn established the basal standard 

tor man tmt is commonly used in America; and LewiS, Duval and Iliff got 

their values by measurements on well trained children, and are the lowest 

of those given for children here (8). 



Activity Studies 

Most activity studies reported in the literature have been made 

with adults to develop energy-sa.ving methods connected with routine 

household operations. Studies on energy expendi tttres with children 

per!orminf:: dii'fcrent activities are lew. III this survey or lite~ature, 

no reports were found for children walking, with or without a load, and 

only one report for children in stair clilnbing, where 9-11 year old 

girlfl averaged 1.47 ca.loriE~B per kilot7'am per hour for ba.sal metabolism. 

and 4.65 calories par kilogram. per hour above basal for climbing up and 

dovm steps (1). 

Tay1or~ et al., have reported activity studies with ba,ys and girls 

7 to 14 years of age, using a respiration chamber (9-12). Results of 

their studies may be sunlI!'2.rized as follQws: 

Boys Girls 
Activity Af"'i'!' Caljkgjhr Call am./hr cal/kgfr"r Cal/cm/hr u..",. 

Quiet play 7-8 ).1 0.59 
9-11 2.6 0.58 

12-14 2.1 0.58 
Sitting listening 9-11 2.07 0.54 1.80 0.45 

:0.06 ±a.Ol !o.o4 !O.Ol 
3i t ting se'ril'lg 9-11 1.85 0.47 
5i t t5..ng singing 9-11 2.23 0.57 2.06 0.52 

*0.06 1:0.02 ~.O7 :0.02 
Standing singing 9-11 2.35 0.60 2.1) 0.54 

%0.05 ~.Ol ±O.O6 ~.Ol 
Wash & wipe dishes 9-ll 2.92 0.75 2.61 0.67 
Standing drawing 9-11 3.19 0.8) 2.62 0.6) 

to. 10 1'0.03 ti1.05 !O.Ol 
Carpentry work 9-11 3.58 0.87 
Dressing-undressing 9-11 4.29 1.09 4.04 

~.16 ,!G. 04 !O.13 
Cycling 7-8 6.6 1.23 

9-11 5.1 1.15 
12-14 4.5 1.24 
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These activity studies were completed within a period of less than 

six months following the basal metabolism determinations. Each test 

was preceded by a ten minute rest period, during wh!c.lJ, the children 

sat quietly reading or playing with puzzles, games, or other activities 

involving only finger muscles. 

Passmore and Durnin (13) have reviewed activity studies, made nth 

adul ts in Germany, using a light portable respirometer developed at the 

Max-P1anck:-Institut .fur Ar,be1tspilysiolog1e. This apparatus measures the 

volume of expired air directly and simu.l taneously diverts a small 

fraction of the air into a rubber bladder for analysis later. In their 

review of these studies thEr.l found that: 

1) In level walking the energy expenditure was proportional to body 
weight and that increased speed caused greater energy expenditure. 

2) Walldng on an incline required appreciably m.ore energy t.ban walking 
on the level. 

3) Descending stairs involved only a.bout one-third of the energy used 
in going upstairs. 

4) In carrying a load the position was important, energy expenditure 
was lowest for the load carried with a shoulder yoke and hir#lest 
when oarried on the hip, under the arm. Middle energy values 
were obtained tor loads carried in trays, in hand bundles, on the 
head and over the Shoulder. 

A recent study has been reported by Richard,on and McCracken (14) 

USing wanen subjects aged thirty-six to forty-six years for measuring 

energy expenditure while ~lng, sitting, standing, walking at different 

speeds with and without loads, and performing trunk and knee bending 

exercises. Subjects were selected to be within height range ot five 

feet two inches to f1 va feet £i ve inohes; a weight range of no to 160 
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pounds, and having a ba.sal metabolic rate, within 1:; per cent of Aub 

and Du Bois standards. The energy expenditure was mea.sured with a 

k-Uller-Franz respirometer and a. paramagnetic OlI\Ygen a.nalyzer (14). 

The procedure used for the a.ctivity tests were as follows: 

(l) a pre-activity test durine which the subjects sat or stood quietly; 

(2) activity tests; and (3) So postactivity test of sitting or standing 

quietly. Activity tests ranced from one to five minutes and experi

mental periods were alternated with rest periods of lyinG cr.uetly for 

at least twenty minutes. Hest periods of measured duration were 

incorporated betvteen high ener~ activities to minimize any effect of 

o~gen debt (14). 

Avera.ge values and standard deviations for six women lying down 

were 34.1 :. 4.3 calories per square meter per hour, sitting 37.6 ! 4.9 

calories per square meter per hour am standing 39.7 ! 4.0 Calories per 

square meter per hour. The mean energy cost of six women walking was 

at the subjects own paoe 2.53 Calories per kilogram per hour and at 

96, 108 and 120 steps per minute, respectively' 2.19, 2.28 and 2.48 

Calories per kiloLTrun. per hour (14). 

~rhe Respiration Gas .Meter 

4 light portable gas meter, made by Ko!raQYi and Michaelis in 1940 

and improved by Muller and ,f'ranz in 1952, was designed for use in energy 

exchange studies during periods of lig:ht and modera'te activity_ It 

weighs 2.5 kilogram without accessories or 3.6 kilogram (eight pounds) 

wi th aocessories and can be worn like a rucksack by the subject. The 

meter measures the total volume of expired air and samples of 0.3 per cent 
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or 0.6 per cent of the expired air can be colleoted in rubber bladders 

tor an.alyais. Montoya and coworkers (15) have shown in work with adults 

that reason&b~r accurate results are obtained with the meter using 

ventilation ra.tes up to 40-50 liters per minu.te (modera.te work) but 

for higher rates they recommend the Douglas bag or spiraneter. They 

report that the resistance of the mechanical operation of the meter 

amounts to 20-25 mm water at about 50 liters per minute and to about 

40-50 m.m water at approximately 100 liters per minute. Resistances 

above 20 mm water would result in an increase in o~gen oonsumption 

(Matthews 1946) (15). 

calibration o!the gas meter I Calibration tests were found to be 

necessary to determine correotion factors tar bras metered tbrour)l a 

particular respirometer under operating conditions at different rates 

ot flow. At least five different methods have been used tor calibration 

as the meters must be periodically recal1brated in use. 

Montoye and coworkers (15) reported calibration tests of the 

Muller-Franz apparatus against a calibrated wet-test meter. Their 

tests were made by pumping a known volume or g&.s through the wet-test 

meter into a Douglas bag at varying rat.as ot flow. After recording the 

volume from the wet-test meter, the air was pumped out or the Douglas 

bag tl1..rough the Muller-Franz respirometer. In their study the reepiro

meters appeared to underestimate gas flow. They found if a correction 

factor is a.pplied to acoount :tor this J the meter is accurate to approxi

mately ! 3.0 per cent or ! 4.0 per cent between rates of flow of 

approximately .3 to 100 11 tars per minute (15). 
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Durnin and Brockway (16) made calibration tests using an a.ir now 
of the same pat-tern as that encountered with the meter in use. Their 

appara.tus consisted of': a larce 1 standard' meter which is 

recalibrated by the makers J a blower capable of delivering a steady 

flow of up to about )00 liters per rrdnute and a motor-driven !nter-

rupter fan.. The fans have alternate regular segments CIl t out and cause 

the air stream to be interrupted 12, 24, 36, 48 or 60 times per minute. 

Calibration _8 carried out by connecting this apparatus with the 

1..1ll1er-F'rans meter by one inch rubber tubinf:. headings were ta.ken on 

the 'st~ariiard' gas m~ter and on the 1 test' mErliers. 11h& correction 

factor waa ca.laula.ted as follows for different rates of £10", 

ii olume passed through standard meter 
Volume recorded on respirometer 

To find the oorrected pulmonary ventilation, the volume recorded by the 

respirometer is multiplied b.y the correction factor appropriate for the 

particular recorded now rate. This figure would then be adjusted to 

standard temperature and pressure or body temperature and pressure, 

saturated (16). 

Insull, et al., tested the accuraC".f or the Muller-Franz meter 

first by forciug a streatn of air from a Tissot spirometer through a 

laborator.r dry gas meter and then through the 1hller-.fi'ranz meter. l'his 

was not considered a valid test for operating conditions because it 

used a oontinuous rather tr~n an intermittent flow of gas. For ca11-

brat1on, under the pi~ioloeical oonditions present in aotual use, the,y 

collected expired gas alternately in a Douglas bag and from the 
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Kuller-Franz meter trom. men in a steady stat .. e of work at various 

intensit.ies. l1b8 ratio ot the eneru coat measured by the Douglas 

bag to that measured by the meter gave the calibration factor (11). 

For calibrating the Muller respirometer, Harkness {18}, at Ohio 

State University, constructed a piston type, positive displacement 

pump to be connected to the plastic valve on the race mask so that aa 

the piston moves up on the pump, air 18 drawn in through the respiro

meter.The length of stroke and rate of operation of the pump could be 

v,aried to simulate any depth of breathing and rate of 'breathing that 

might be encountered. Through calibration the quantity ot air drawn 

into the pump with each stroke was known and by taking the number of 

strokes per minute the calibration of the respircaeter could be checked 

easily (18). 

Calibration at Iowa State University hal been carried out by 

using a 'riasot Spirometer rUled with room air which 18 metered from 

the apirometer to the respirometer by the operator, WJing rubber tubing, 

plastic adapter, mouthpiece and nO.8 clamp. Different rates of fiow 

are used to correspond to the values to be used in the test. 

Initial and tinal readings ot volumes and temperatures or 
&1r in the T1s80t and of air metered through the respirometer, 
and the ambient baroJIletr1c pressure, provided bases for 
cal aulation ot correction tactors tor various rates ot gas 
now through the respirometer (19). 



Collection of Air Samples 

In collecting outside air samples Haldane (20) mentions there are 

two :important things to consider: the collecting vessel and the collecting 

method. The collection bottle must be clean, dry", "air-tight, easily 

handled, a.nd one from which a sample can be passed into the gas analyzer. 

If the bottle is wet and dirty, carbon dioxide may appear, and oxygen 

disappear, by bacterial action. I£ the bot~(,le is wet and clean the 

carbon dioxide gradually disappears, as it is absorbed by alkali 

dissolved out of the glass by the water. Haldane'S method for colleoting 

an outdoor sample was to use rubber tubing (2-3 teet long and 1/8-1/411 bore) 

introduced into a three ounce collecting bottle. The tube was placed in 

the mouth and a deep breath of air sucked in whioh washed the bottle 

with incoming air since ·ten times the capa.city of the bottle will be 

sucked tr~ugh. The tube was renoved while the air was being sucked up 

to avoid the risk of breath passing backr;ards into tIle bot Ue. It was 

then sealed 1d th a stopper greased with vaseline and held tight by a. large 

elastic band. 

Insull and coworkers (l7) have reported their method for collecting 

an expired air sample into the rubbe:r bladder and its transfer to a 

30-50 ml glass syringe. I~he aliquot bladder in storage was kept full 

of eJ\..llired air to satura.te it with carbon dioxide. It was eva.cua.ted 

before use, closed with a pinch clamp and conneoted to the sample outlet 

of' the meter. After collection the clamp was closed and the bladder 

removed. The bladder was iwJmediately kneaded and the gas sample carefully 

transferred through a three-way Ayer stopcock to the Fla5S syringe. 
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Three flushes of 5-10 m1 of gas were taken and pushed out before the 

final sample BS drawn in. Duplicate syringe samples were ta.ken. The 

syringes were lubricated with nlineral oil and sealed by a Hoffman 

serew clamp on a ahort piece of butyl rubber tubing wired to tr.e S'Jringe 

tip. 

Bailey (21) designed a sampling bottle to oo_~lect and store air 

smnples under mercury. ifras bottle is useful for sampling small 

volumes of gases, tor flushing connecting tubing, for stora.ge or air 

samples under positive pressure and is especially convenient tor use with, 

the Henderson modification ot the :Haldane gas analyzer. It consists of 

parallel glassqylinders connecting at the bottom through a small 

opening: a. two-way stopcock joins the capillary tubes from each cylinder 

at the top to a third capillary tube which may be joined to the burette 

of a gas a.na1yzer. The Baile-rJ sampling bottJ.e is flushed out with 1 per 

cent H2SOij. before use and is halt filled with mercury. The principle of 

using the bot tle is to displace the air in the gas compartment by 

tilting the bottle forward sending mercury in and foroing air out, and 

then by tilting it backward to draw the a.ir sarn.ple into the bottle. 

Gas A!!!:Rrs!! 

Samples of expired air, collected from the respira.tion gas meter 

must be analyzed for its oxygen and carbon dioxide content. Haldane's 

chemical method of gas analysis was described in its original form in 

the Journal of Physiology in 1898 (20). Since that time many modifi

cations of the procedure have been made. The prinoiple of the Haldane

Henderson ga.s analyzer is the removal of carbon dioxide by potassiUl'ft 
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hydroxide absorption and of oxYgen by pyrogallate absorption from a 

known volume of air under constant temperature and pressure, leaving 

a residue of gas that is essentially nitrogen. The gas volume readinf~s 

after absorption of eacb and the final volume reading are used far 

calou1ating the percentage of oXSBen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen :in 

the sample (22). 

A Pauling type electronic analyzer has been successfully used for 

analysis of expired air. 

This instrument determines the oxygen partial pressure 
ot an air sample by measuring the magnetic susceptibili ty 
ot the ga.s with a magnetic torsion balance. Since oxygen 
is relatively paramagnetic, accurate OX7gen analyses can be 
made in the presence or practicallY all gases (14). 

Gas chromatography is a. recently developed metthd of gas an~sis 

and there are now Jna.lV- diff srent instruments a.va.ilable for this purpose. 

"In gas chroma ,ography the oompour .. ds in a mixture m1gralie a.t differing 

speeds when ca.rriod along by a..'1 inert g~s ·through a tube that t'i3.S been 

packed or treated in a special way.tt(24) Here, the saluple components 

are retarded by a.bsorption ox' adsorption by the COlunul :tilling material 

and as the carrier gas continually flows through ~~is packed column, 

the individual sall1ple components emerc:e (elute) from the C01W£l!l at 

different times. This stream emerging from the column ie composed of 

carrier gas and dilute bands of cafn.ponants. As it passes throUg)l a 

thermal compartment it altars the t,ransfer of' heat from a heated 

filament. 'rhis cha.nge is recorded on a strip chart. T:ne az'ea or the 

recorded peaks provide a. quan:titati:ve index of the sample components 

pc1ssing tb.rough and the retention time of the s&tilple component can be 

used for identification (24). 
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Calculation of gnerg;r l';?tPenditure 

tt ••• ~eir has sholl'll the metabolic rate to be essentlally a. function 

of the pulmonary ventilation and oxygen content of expired air so the 

metabolic rate may be calculated after measurement of these ·~lVO. H (17) 

To determine the caloric equivalcllt for puJmonary ventilation the following 

formula (24) ma.y be used: 

Insull, 

vdth. the 

where: 
I' • Calories per 11 ter or expired air 
01 = per cent oxygen in inspired air (20.93 per cent) 

o e • per cent ox;y-gen in expired air 
p = per cen tJ of calories troln protein in the diet 

(normalq 10-15 per cent of total calories 
protein) 

Heat produotion m~' then be calculated as: 

K' x liters per minute expired = calories per minute 

al" (17) reported a comparison of their data calculated 

foruiu1a adjusted to a dietary protoi..'1 

10 per cent of the total calories, to conventional method of l>eters 

and Van a.ccountin~ for protein metaboliSLt and to the short fflethod 

of Consolazio, Jormson and 1:arek protein metabolism assigning 

five calories per litez' of o:xygen oons'Urued. Their study showed the 

lieu method in close acreeme:nt (101.2 per cent) to the conventional 

method which corrected for protein metabolism.. The short lr!Cthod was 

105.6 per cent of the conventional method. the ~~eir formula, if 

the averilge is 10-15 .per cent calories from protein the 

maximum error f;rom the 10 per cent calt."U.la.tion would be 0.,36 per oent 

too high or from the 12 ller cent calculation onl~l 0.2 per cent too high. 
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CHA.PtE;R III 

PUHPOSE 

ll'his research has been developed a.s a pilot StU~l in energy 

measurement for the southern regional research project entitled 

"Requirement and Utilization of Selected Nutrients in Preadolescent 

Children" being conducted over a period of years at the Virginia 

Agricultural Ji:xperiment Sta-tion. 

Past studies on this campus ha.ve included basal metabolio rat.e, 

analysis of food, feces and urine for calories with the calculated 

fuel value of the diet; however, in previous studies no effort has 

been made to determ.ine the enerry cost of activities or the preadolea-

cent girls who served as subjects. 

'rhe p-arpose of the auth.or in conducting the study was to determine 

1.n girls the energy cost of 'wa1kin~ and stair climbing, with and without 

a load, at normal rat.es of speed. ·.rile aver-all objectives for the 

s·t,udy were: 

1. !ro develop techniques, usir .. g the Ko£raI\Yi-1.i1iahaelis respirOfueter 
tor measuring expired air in children and colleoting an aliquot 
sample for al1alysis. 

2. To develop a technique for analy'zing expired air by the Haldane
Henderson method. 

3. To detennine ener~.:y expenditure for a given activity by use of 
experimental da'IQ in the Weir formula ~ess1ng results in terms 
of body weight and a standard time interval. 

4. 'fo determine energy cost of the following aotivities with girls. 

(1) Walking at normal rate of speed 
(2) Wallr.ing with load at normal rate of speed. 
(3) Walking up and down stairs at nor:mal ra.te of speed. 
(4) Walking with load up and down stairs at normal rate of speed. 



CHAPrEH IV 

I4.ETHODS OF PROGl'::DURF; 

The purpose of this study was to develop the necess8r,Y methods 

and. to meaSflfe energy expended by girls in walking and stair climbing 

at normal ratesof speed, with and without a load. 

(three girls ranging in age trom 10 to 14 served a8 subjects. 

Height was measured without shoes and weight taken in light clothing. 

These meafllrements were oompa.red with a standard height-weight-.age table 

(Baldwin and Wood) and with a weight-for-height classification grid for 

determination of b<Xiy type (using Stuart-Meredith standards). Basal 

metabolism tests were given to assure iilat the girls selected oould be 

regarded as normal in relation to energy metabolism and as a basis for 

determining energy used tor activity alone. 

Throughout this study, the three girls who served as subjects for 

basal metabolism tests lived at home, and ate the usual diet of the 

fanlly. One of the subjects was chosen for the activity studies. 

Studies were made in the late afternoon atter school 'lor her convenience 

and to eliminate the necessity or controlling the diet. lio food was 

taken between lunch and the activity period for the tests. 

Measurement of Basal Metabolism. 

Basal m.etabolism was measured on not less than two mornings for 

each subjeot using the McKesson Waterless Recording Yetabolor. This 

machine measures oxygen consumed in a defini to period of time and is 

an indirect method of measurement of basal metabolic rate. 



Subjects were brought to the laboratory at 6:30 a.m. in the post

absorptive state and allowed to rest for thirty minutes before the test. 

The procedure used for the test 1s given in the appendix. Duplicate 

tests were made each morning tor at least six minutes. After the test 

height and weight were taken and breakfast was served. The basal tests 

were repeated for a second or third morning to be ~ea8onably sure the 

recordings were reliable~ 

Calibra.tion of the Gas Meter 

The Kotraqri-Miohaelis respiration gas meter was calibrated 

against a T1ssot type spiraneter, using a rubber stopper to close the 

e.xi t to the outside air a.bove the three-way valve on the Tissot. ;fhe 

two apparatuses were connected with a plastic adaptor and ru.bber mouth

pieoe between two lengths of one inch corrugated rubber tubing, with 

all conneotions tight. The opera tor (serving as air pump in the series) 

used a nose clamp and made an air tl€.ht connection between the two 

apparatuses when the mouthpiece was in place. Temperature and volume 

were recorded tor both instruments just betore and af'ter the test and 

barometric pressure was recorded. A measured air volume was inhaled 

from the Tissot and the expired air was metered through the Kofranyi 

tor a definite length of time as measured nth a stopwatch. From the 

readings taken on both, a correction factor was calculated for the 

respiration gas meter. A series or these tests was done to establish 

a true calibration factor for the meter at different flaw rates 

normally found when the meter is in use. Different rates of flow were 
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secured by using different adult operators in these tests and by having 

them sit, stand or step in place to inorease the rate of breathing. 

Procedure far calibration is given in tr~ appendix. 

Galibration of the Rubber Bladder 

Two rubber bladders were used in this study for collecting the 

aliquot air samples, these were oalibrated against a Douglas bag. trhe 

bladders were kept filled with expired air and stored in a jar of 

expired air to keep them saturated with carbon dioxide. Before ea.ch 

calibration, they were taken out, en1ptied and rinsed t:hree times with 

the operator's expired air. 

iro calibrate, a 0.6 par cent aliquot was collected in each rubber 

bladder lfh1le eight liters per minute of expired air was metered for 

six minutes from the Douglas bag through the Kofranyi respirometer. 

Tr.te air samples were then transferred from the bla.dders into Bailey gas 

sampling bottles for analysis. A sal!~ple was ta..l{en directly from the 

Dougla.s bag into a Bailey sampling bottle before and after meter1.ng 

through the Ko£ranyi. li'rom. &"lalysis of the sa samplE~s J oalibra t ion 

factors were established for each bladder. Calibration factors were 

determined by dividing the per cent oqgen from the Douglas bag sample 

by the per cent 0X3·gen from the Kofranyi bladder sample. Detailed 

calibration procedure is given in the appendix. 

Procedure for the Activity Tests 

Four activities performed by an eleven year old girl were tested 

in this stud¥: walking at normal speed with and without school books and 

going up and down stairs at normal speed with and without school books. 



A pocket-size Taktell metronome was used to gauge normal walking 

speed and a seven jewel Swiss non-magnetic.. interl"'-.lpted interval, 

stopwatch graduated. iJl 1/;; seronds wa.s used for timing the activities. 

All windows were o-pened wide before the tests as inspired air was 

assumed to be the same as outside air. J). 3-way stopoock fiB attached 

to the Kofranyi so tha t expired saIDj;..les migh. t be colle cted into two 

bladders during the activity. 

Complete energy determinations were made for activities tested 

in four a£tcrnoons. The first afternoon the subject walked at her 

normal rate of 104 steps per minute for exactly eight minutes up and 

down a hallway that was eighty-three feet long, turning at each end. 

The air expired during the activity wa.s accurately measured the 

respirometer. 'rwo aliquot bladders or expired air were collected for 

four minutes each and immedia:tely trans£erred to three Bailey tas 

sampling bottles under mercury. Sample s were analyzed the ! allowing 

morning. 

The second afternoon the subject walked up and down ten stair steps 

at her normal rate of 104 steps per minute far exactly eight minutes. 'rwo 

aliquot bladders of expired air were collected for four minutes each 

and immediately transferred to four sampling bottles to be ar~yzed 

the next morning. 

;rhe third afternoon two activities were performed. The subject 

walked around a large room area. (50' x 27') at her normal rate of 104 

steps per minute for exactly four minutes. One aliquot bladder was 

colle cted and transferred into two sampling bottles. After restir.lg tor 



FIGURE 1 - THE KEFRANYI-MICHAEtIS RESPDlOlOO'ER IN OPERATING POSrrION 

FOR THE rtU.KING AND STAIR CLIMBING TESl'S JW)E IN THIS STUDY. 



at least ten minutes the stfJ'l1e procedure was followed with the subject 

carr-ling three pounds and soven ounces of books with her right ann. 

The fourth afternoon two activities were performed. The subject 

went up and down ten stair steps at 1()4 sijeps pE:~r minute for exactly 

four minutes. One sanplinr, bladder waa used. After resting at least 

ten minutes the test was duplica.ted with the subject carrying three 

pounds and seven ounces of books with her right ann. Two samples from 

each bladder were stored in Bailey sampling bottles tor analysis next 

morning. 

In the appendix are given the detailed procedure used in these 

activity tests with the Ko!ranyi-},11chaelis respirometer followed by an 

activity Data Sheet showing the necessary calculations tor one activity_ 

The Collection ~ld Stora~e of Air Sample 

The rubber bladders were stored fUled wit,h expired air in a large 

jar or expired air to keep saturated with carbon dioxide. Before 

use the bladder was evacuated wi th a vacuum p~p and then rinsed lvi til 

expired air t~~ree tiuies and evacuated ai:::ain, then clOSed~llth a. pinch 

claxnp and carefully co nne cted to the sample outlet of the t:;:as meter. 

Atter OOI.Jlecting the bladder, the pinch clamp was released. The air 

flowing into the bladder was carerull~y timed by -the "onn and Itoff" tap. 

When two bladders were used tte time was controlled by the stopcock 

between bladder and gas meter. Tfhe a.ir sample was transferred 

immediately from the aliquot bladder to the Bailey sampling bottle. 

Details or the transfer procedure are g:i v'en in the appendix. 
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AIl!Nsis of F+!pired Air 

The expired air was analyzed by usin~: the Hald.an.e-Henderson gas 

analyzer. The full method is given in the appendix. Samples were 

collected in rubber bladders ~ld ·transferred immediately to the Bailey 

sampling bottles under mercury and kept until the next day. 

The apparatus was flushed before each day's amalysis to remove 

carbon dioxide and oocygen from the capillary tubes. Outside air samples 

were ~zed now and then to check the accuracy of the apparatus and 

the operator as it has a oonstant value of 20.93 per cent oxygen 

0.03 per cent carbon dioxide and 19.04 per cent nitrogen. 

Calculating the Energy Expenditure 

The metered volume of expired air is first oorrected to standard 

conditions (aoe and 760 mm pressure) by using factors from appropriate 

ta.bles and then multiplied by the meter oalibration fa.ctor to give the 

adjusted volume (See appendix). 

The e:xpired air is analyzed for the percenta.ge of o:xygen and carbon 

dioxide. By u.sing the per cent 02(ygen rontent and the Weir formula, 

the Calories per liter of expired air may be calculated; 

K' - (Oi - Oe) x 0.0504 
- 1 + 0.082 p 

It == Calories per liter of expired air 
01 = per cent oxygen in inspired air (20.93 per cent) 
Oe = per cent oxygen in expired air 
p • per cent or ealories £rom protein in the diet 

(10-1$ per cent in the average American diet) 

For convenience a table was set up using this formula for oxygen 

concentration from 15.0 per cent to 16.0 per cent to simplify calculations. 
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The adjusted volume is then multiplied by the cal.ories per 11 ter 

to find the total calories expended for the activity in the test. 

The total calories are divided by the activity time to get the 

calories per minute for this activity. 
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CHAFfER V 

DISCUSSION OF RESUL'fS 

Activity' Studies 

This study was planned to determine the energy cost tor girls in 

nlking and stair climbing, wi til and without books, a.t normal rates of 

speed. 

Three girls were selected as pros,pective subjeots for this 

study. In January when basal tmtabolism was measured G. P. was ten 

years old, 55" tall and weighed 66 pounds. J. C. was 11 years andl 5 

months of age, weildled 73 pounds and was 59ft tall. M. C. was 14 years 

old, weighed 104 pounds and was 64 11 tall. 

Two methods were used to determine whether energy metabolism. was 

normal. SUbjects were o:>mpared with weight-for-height averages for 

children, based on the 50th. percentile values of Stuart-lIl8redith as 

shown in Figure 2. In plotting height and weight values for the subjects 

on the graph in Figure 2, subject M. C. was within the normal classifi

cation, slightly below the averaGe line. G. P. was on the line between 

normal and slender. J. C. was in the slender classification in January 

but five montllS later was in the normal classification as shown. 

Subjects were given basal metabolism tests to determine whether 

the basal metabolic rate was within the normal range. Results are 

shown in Table 1. :rhe basal metabolic rates of the three subjects were 

within the normal range of i 15 per cent, using the Du Bois standards as 

modified by Boothby and Sandiford. 



V&lu •• used"to establish·, the average 11ne were as followal, 
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TABLE 1 

BASAL FsNERGY METABOLISM OF' CEILDREN D-{ THIS STUDY 

Ave. Basal BMR 
BMR Calories Percent 

Subject Age Cal/ sq.m/hr Cal/kg/hr 24 hr. Deviation Used 

G.P. 10 41.2 1.,1 1088 - 2.8 Jan. 
3rd day 

J.C. llyr 39.1 1.33 1060 -13 Jan. 
,J 

2nd day ~ mo 

J.C. 11 yr 49.4 1.55 1402 +13 June 11 
10 mo Only day 

M.C. 14 41.6 1.31 1478 - 2 Jan. 
Only day 

Y Six days later a repeat test was _de with a BMR of 11 per cent. 

BASAL FlJERGY Ml:':TABOLISM OF- CHILDRI~N FROM OTHER lABORATORIES 

Modified Taylor & Taylor & 
Averatie of .3 Sources (fS) Du Bois MacLeod (1) MacLeod (1) 

Female Range (25) Cal/ sq.m/hr Ga1/kg/hr 
Age Cal/stl.m/hr Cal/sq.m/hr Cal/ sq.m/hr 

10 44.9 38.7-51.1 45.8 37-46 1.50 

11 44.1 38.0-;;0.2 44.6 38-45 1.42 

12 42.0 36.2-47.8 43.4 38-1&4 1.33 

13 40.5 34.9-46.1 42.0 37-43 1.29 

14 39.2 33.8-44.6 41.0 37-43 l.;a. 
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In comparing BMR tor the subjects at their last birthday with 

the ranges from other studies in {fable 2, all subjects were within. 

the ranges given. If J. C. 1s compared to values at her closest birthday 

her basal energy metabolism is higher than the range given .. in both 

cases. 

Subj ect J. C. grew one inch in heig.ht and gained ten pounds in 

weight within six months. She performed the activities for this study 

late in May and another basal metabolism measurement was taken early' in 

June. Her basal metabolic rate increased trom 39.1 to 49.4 Calories per 

square meter per hour or trom -13 to .13 per oent compared with the 

modified Du Bois standard. No definite explanation can be offered for 

this change in metabolic rate. One week after this study was completed 

a second basal was made and J. C. had a BMH of ... 11 per cent. Sargent (3) 

in her review of basal studies sta tea: 

F'rom the a.ge curves (plotted from longitudinal data) it was 
concluded that basal heat production increases during the 
prepubertal growth spurt ••• 

Richardson and 1l.cCracken reported data for a 22 year old woman who in 

9 months had weight fluctuation of 3 pounds and basal varia.tions up to 

24 calories per hour (14). The basal requirement for J.C. ot 1.55 

Calories per kilog;ram per hour corresponds to the value for 14 year 

old girls (1.54 calories per kilogram per hour) as #iven by ir8\Y1or and 

MacLeod (1). Compared with height-weight-age tables of' Baldwin and 

Wood (1) J. C. was 3 inches taller than average 12 ;rear old girls for 

her weight or 12 pounds lighter than the average for her height and 

age. This may help to explain her higher basal rate. 
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It was necessary to limit the final activity studies to one 

subject due to difficulties encountered in developing the methods and 

techniques to be used. 

Subject J. C. performed the four activities: walking at normal rate 

of speed, with and without school books, and climbing up and down steps 

with and without school books. Preliminary tests on single activities 

were made on two days in May to check the normal rate of' walking and 

the sampling techniques with Bailey sampling bottles. Experimental 

tes-ts were made on two activities in each of two afternoons after school. 

Late afternoon, with no food since luncl1, was considered desirable to 

eliminate the metabolic influence ot tood in the digestive tract. Weir 

oalculations in this study were made assuming the diet contained an 

a.verage of 12.;) per cent of calories from protein. The general average 

is usually given as 10-15 per cent of the American diet. Insull at al 

reported the final effect in calories ot protein variation from 10-15 

per cent using the \'ieir formula is ! 0.02 per cent. F..esults of the 

experimental test for four activities are g1 ven in Table 3. The 

eJtperi.m.ental tests showed the energy cost of activities, above basal, 

in calories per kilogram per hour to be 26 per cent for walking at 

normal speed, approximately 88 per cent walking with books, 168 per cent 

going up and down steps and 199 per cent when books were carried up and 

down steps at normal speed. 

Above basal expenditure going up and down steps at the ra.te of 

104 steps per minute, required more than twice as much energy for the 

12 year old subject a8 walking on the level. Carrying 3t pounds ot 



'rA.BLE 3 

SUBJECT P~:~HF(]lM.ING It"OUR ACTIVITn-S 

Walking!! Going up &. Going up & down 
Walking with down stair stair steps 

books steps with books 

Vol. e.xp. air STP 27.95 ,38.55 44.38 49.11 

Calib. faotor 1.1168 1.0697 1.0697 1.0697 

Adj. exp. sir vol. 32.22 41.24 47.47 52.53 

L/min SfP 8.06 10.31 U.B7 1).1) 

Ave. O2% 15.71 15.62 15.0) 15.08 

Bladder Calib. 0.9901 0.9901 0.9901 0.9901 

Ave. adj. 02% 15.46 15.46 14.88 14.98 

Ave. OO/L 0.273 0.273 0.)02 0.296 

Ave. CaJ./min 2.20 2.81 ).58 3.89 

Ave. total Cal/hr 132 168.6 214.8 233.4 

Ave. total Cal/min 2.2 2.8 3.6 ).9 

Ave. Gal/kg/rrr 3.50 4.47 5.70 6.19 

Basal eal/kg/hr 1.55 1.55 1.55 1.55 

Acti vi ty Ga1/kg/rrr 1.95 2.92 4.15 4.64 

Activity Gal/kg/min 0.032 0.049 0.069 0.077 

Activity enerw 
cost % over basal 26 88 168 199 

11 By mistake, an "S" pattern replaced th.e usual ·Oft pattern once in 
walking around the room.. 
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books increased the eost by approximately 50 per cent tor walking on 

the level and about 12 per cent in stair climbing. 

Excluding basal energy metabolism the energ;:r cost in Calories per 

kilogram per minute was 0.032 for walking, 0.049 for walking with books, 

0.069 for climbing up and down s'tairs and 0.077 tor stair climbing with 

books. 

In the experimental test the 12 year old subject in this study 

used 4.15 calories per kilO&Tanl per hour a.bove the basal metabolism. 

calories for going up and down 10 steps a.t the ra.te of 104 steps per 

minute. 'rqlor and M.acLeod reported 4.65 .as an avera.ge value tor girls 

9-11 years or abe in cli.tribing up and down stairs. They stated that in 

their studies as age decrea.sed the ener€;y expenditure per unit of 

'Weight increased in any given activity. 

Including the basal metabolism calories, 2.2 Calories per minute 

were used by the subject (weig,hing 31.1 kilogram) :in walking and 2.8 

calories per m.inute when 31 p~'"lds of books were ('tArried. Going up and 

down 10 stair steps required 3.6 calories per mj.nute, increasing to 

).9 ca.lor1{~s per minute when books were carried. 

Methods 

In order to make this energ)t activity study, it was necessary to 

develop methods for gas meter calibration a.nd operation, tas sampling, 

gas analysis, calibration of rubber bladders and to perform basal 

metabolism tests. 

The KofraD¥i-Micha.elis respirometer '61437 was oalibrated in 

Februar.y 1962 using a Tissot type spirometer. In fifteen tests, calibration 



factors were determined for rates from 6-18 liters per minute. Ffhese 

calibrations were made using an aneroid barometer, la.ter found to be 

incorrect, so it was necessary to re-calculate the values after consulting 

barometric pressure and temperature records for each from a recording 

barometer in another department on campus. This recording barometer 

was compared with a mercurial barometer and found to be correct. 'lhe 

average calibration values for the Kofranyi trom thirteen tests were 

as tollows: 

Rate 
L/min 

6 
7-8 
9-17 

Calibration 
Factor 

1.1678 
1.11,58 
1.0697 

The machine used here was new and these were the first calibration 

factors obtained here. 

For this study a Fish er Company Haldane-Henderson gas a.naJ.;;rzer 

stand had to be re-aliDled to accOJrJnodate the larger Arthur H. Thomas 

glassware, except for water bath and mercury leveling bulb. The carbon 

dioxide values did not check as well as the o~gen values in this study. 

This was not considered too significant however since the oxygen values 

on.ly were used in the caleula tiona made. On the carbon dioxide side 

of the apparatus a mended oontrol mbe was used and the capillary tube 

(X')uld not be aligned perrect~ to pemit the most accurate readings. 

Carbon dioxide absorption was complete although readings between tests 

were not as close as desired. 

Library research and laboratory experimentation finally produced 

operating directions that were good and relatively easy to follow. 
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ffhese directions as used are given in the appendix. This chemical 

method thoug.lj, tedious and tr·ouble80me" appears to be qui".;,e accurate. 

Two rubber bladders were calibrated against a Douglas bag giving 

an aver3.ge value of 99.01 per cent for eaoh. 
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CHAPrER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

s~ 

~ethod8 were developed for measuri.,g energy expended b,y children 

in pertO'l"m.1ng certain activities. lrhe equipment used included a MeKesaoon 

waterless metabolor for baaal metabolism tests, an improved Korr~i

Michaelis respirometer for collecting expired air, a Tissot type 

spirometer for respirometer calibration, a Douglas bag for bladder 

calibration and the Haldane-Henderson gas anal1ser tor determining 

oxygen and carbon dioxide content of' expired air. The Weir formula 

used employed the percenta£;e of oxygen concentration in inspired and. 

expired air with a correction factor for protein in the diet. An average 

value of 12.5 per oent of total calories for protein was assumed :tn this 

study. 

Basal metabolism tests were Jl".ade for three subjects. Energy 

measurements for four activities were made with one of the subjects. 

This subject was bet'ween 11 and 12 years of' age, weighed 83 pounds and 

was 60 inches tall. Results of the activity studies mB¥ be summarized 

as follows, 

1. Size and weight of the Kofranyi-Mla.haelis respirometer made it 

neeessarj'" for an adult to wear it while it was cormeoted to the child. 

2. Basal metabolic rate, a.s determined within two weeks of the aotivity 

studies, was 49.4 Calories per square meter per hour or 1.55 calories 

per kilogram per hour for the e:XIJCrirnental subject. Basal energy 

~etabolism required about 1402 calories for 24 hours. 
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3. The per cent deviation frorl:. normal basal metabolic rate (modified 

Du Bois standard) was -13 per cent a.t age 11 years and five months 

and increased to ... 13 per cent at a.ge 11 years and 10 months, along 

wi ttl a gain of one inch in height and 10 pounds in weight. 

4. Compared to a height-weight-age standard the girl was 3 inches taller" 

or 12 pounds lighter than average 12 year old girls. In a classifi

cation using height and weight lISasurements without consideration or 
age she was within the average range. 

5. Total calories per minute, including basal metabolism calories for 

J.C. were 2.2 for walking, 2.8 for waJ.king with books, 3.6 for going 

up and down steps and ).9 for going up and dcmn steps with books. 

6. Walking at normal speed, 104 steps per minute, including basal 

metabolism calories required 1.95 calories per kilogram per hour or 

0.032 Calories per kilogram. per mi..rlute. The calories required were 

26 per cent more than basal. 

7. \Valldng at normal speed wi tIl about 3-i pounds of books excluding basal 

metabolism calories required approximately 2.92 calories per kilogram 

per hour or 0.049 Calories per kilo~am per minute. The calories 

required were 88 per cent more than basal. 

8. The subject used 4.15 Calories per kilogram. per hour for climbing 

up and down 10 steps, at the ra.te of 104 steps per minute, requiring 

168 per cent more calories than basal. 

9. Climbing up and down steps with books required 4.64 Calories per 

kilogram per hour or 0.077 Calories per kilogram per minute which 

was nearly 200 per cent more than basal.. 
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10. Going up and down steps excluding basal metabolism calories 

required JIlOre th.an twice as many Calories per kUo~Ta.m per hour 

as walking on the level at 104 steps per minute. When books were 

carried for each tere was less difference between the values. 

11. Pulmonary ventilation rates for the activities performed at the 

rate of 104 steps per minute were B liters per minute tor walking on 

the level, 10 11 ters per minute for walking with books, 12 liters per 

minute in climbing up and down s'Wrs and 13 liters per minute with books. 

12. Average per cent of o.x.ygen in expired air was 15.46 per cent for 

walking with or .. 1.thout books, 14.88 per cent for going up and 

down steps and lh.98 per cent tor goinB up an.d down steps with books. 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions were dra.wn fraD. this a.ctivity study 

with one subject: 

1. The Kofranyi-Michaelis apparatus may be successfully used with 

children if it is worn on the back of an adult beside the child. 

2. More than one test should, be used to establish the energy value 

for a partioular activity with one ohild. 

3. Basal metabolism tests should be made near the time that activity 

studies are to be ma.de. 

4. The actual protein content of the diet should be known and used 

in the Weir formula. for accurate energy determinations. 

5. Energy expenditure studies are exp en si va in terms of time, equip

ment, teclmiq,l as to be mas·tered and the number or personnel 

required. 



The conClusions that were drawn in developing the methods used 

for this stuqy are: 

1. It is desirable to have the stand designed tor the Haldane-Henderson 

glassware from Arthur H. Thomas Company to permit proper aligmnent 

and closer l.'eadings from the carbon dioxide absorber. 

2. That enough. sampling bott~es be available to hold duplicate samples 

from bladders made in two d1f'f'erent a.ctivities it the Haldane

Henderson method or ga.s a.naly'sis is used. 
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INS'rHUGl'IONS FOR MF~SURIN"G BASAL ME'l'ABOLISM 
USING McKESSON RECORDING WATI~SS MF;TABOLOR 1185 

Preliminary preparation of the patient: 

1. 12-18 hours since last food was taken. 
2. Awake, lying d01fll relaxed tor 30 minutes. 
3. Record pulse and temperature (check pulse several times). 
4. Comrcrtable room temperature. 

Directions far basal metabolism test: 

1. Charge the machine with soda lime if necessarJ. 
2. Charge with oxygen. 
3. Record room temperature and barometric pressure from the machine. 
4. Fill and adjust the pen re~r for use. 
5. Plug in the machine. 
6. Adjust the face mask, or mouth piece, and nose clamp to the subject 

and get JDachine in place. 
7. Open the valve in the inhaler body to adm1 t oxygen. 
8. Ask the patient to breath regularly and relax aa if she is going 

to sleep. 
9. Set the pen against the paper at the base line. 

10. Turn on the clock switch to start the chart running. 
11. After 6-7 minutes remove the inl1&ler and let the patient rest for 

at least 10 minutes. 
12. Repeat the test from step 6 through II for 6 minutes or longer. 
13. Remove mask, etc. from the patient. 
14. Turn off the chart and close the inhaler valve to prevent escape 

of ~gen. 
15. Obtain a.ge, height, and 'We1~t. 
16. On the graph, draw the slope of the oxygen consumption and complete 

the calculations on the data sheet using the tables provided with 
the machine. 
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Heport Form 

Name ____________________ __ 

Ar
e 
____________________ __ 

Date Time --------- ---------
Height ________ _ 

Weight 
--------------------

Surface Area 
(Table B) -------

Body temperature _____ _ 

Pulse: Before -------
After -------

Last food eaten __________ -

Mental A ttl tude: Calm, nervous. very 
nervous 

Temperature of maehine ______ oC 

Barometric pressure _______ mm Hg 

Graph No. 
------------------------

Liters 02 used in 6 minutes ____ _ 

Liters 02 used per hour _____ _ 

Calculations 

(1) calories/hour = volume of 02 per hour x Table A factor 

"
2) ("4"'1 i / t /h - Cal/hour va or as sq. me er our - surl'ace Area 

COrrect cal/sq.m/hr far each degree subnormal temperature by 
adding 7.2% or substracting 7.2% for each degree of fever 

(3) Basal metabolic rate in per cent above or below normal from 
calor1es obtained in (2), using Ta.ble E. 

Normal frequency of pul.se in adults, after a few minutes of rest, is 
75-85 beats per minute when lying down. liormal pulse ra'Ce of 7.5 
usually goes with a BMR ot 0%. Change in pulse rate up or down by one 
beat is consistent with change in BMR up or down by l%. For example: 
A pulse ot 50 and BMR of 25~;; • hypometabolism 
A pulse ot 90 and BMR of 15% = appenhension (first test) overactive 

thyroid or due to toxic gorter (2nd test) 
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WITH A TIS SOT-TYPE SPD10MErER 

1. The pulley of the Collins chain-oompensated respirometer must be 
telescoped upwards to be in proper position for normal use. 

2. j"lill the Tissot with air by~ opening the two way valve to the outside 
wi th all valves closed, and oarefully pulling the stick assembly 
downward until the bell is filled with room air. Close the valve 
by turning the handle down. 

3. Adjust the water level in the gasometer, adding distilled water 
at room tempera.ture, until it will barely drip from the aide valve. 

4. Adjust leveling screws on the casters so the spirometer i8 exactly 
vertical and the bell floats evenly, about 3/4 inah from each side. 

5. Test for leaks by removing the weight and carefully pulling the 
stick assembly downward so the bell rises a few inches. If there 
are no leaks the reading will remain the same a.s betore the stick 
was pulled. Replace the weight. 

6. Connect Tissot and Kofranyi with a plastic adaptor and rubber 
mouthpiece between two lengths of one inch corrugated rubber tubing. 

7. Close the pipe above the three-way valve of the Tissot with a tight 
stopper. 'rMa provides a reservoir of air which makes breathing 
easier and excludes room air, when the valve is opened (left). 

B. On data sheet record barometric pressure and room temperature and 
then record temperature and initial stiok reading for the Tissot 
and tempera.ture and meter reading for the Kofranyi. 

9. Adjust nose clamp and mouthpiece and check for leaks. 

10. To begin the test, turn on the valves for the Ko£ranyi and ;rissot 
simultaneously, time accurately with a stopwatch. At the end of 
the test, turn both valves simultaneously and then remove mouth
piece and nose clamp. 

11. Immediately record temperature and voluule readings for both 
Kofranyi and Tissot. 

12. Calculate the correction factor for the Kofra.nyl as outlined on 
the data sheet. 
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KOFHAJlYI-MICHAELIS lW;SPIRATION GAS ME'!ER 

Calibration Data Sheet 

Date -------
Barometric pressure nun Hg. 00 ------------ -------------
Bar. Pr. Adjusted for brass scale and °0 mm (Table A*) ------
Time ___________ min. Rate _______ Litersjminute 

TISSOT - TYPE GASO~TgR KOFruurrI# ________ __ 

L Initial stick reading~ _____ an Final meter reading ---
L Final stick reading 

Chan;;.e in stick height 

____ om Initial meter reading ---
om ----

Tissot factor 

Volume L Volume L ---- ---
°c Ini tial temperatura 

Final temperature 

____ oc Initial t8llpe.rature 

°c F'inal temperature 
---

°c ---- ---
Average temperature °c o C Average temperature ---- ---
Volume correction factor 
SfF.u (rrable B**) 

Corrected volume STPD L 

Volume correction factor 
S'fPD (Table B**) 

Corrected volume STPD L ---- ---

* 

** 

'tissot con. vol. STPD 
Correction Factor • Kol'r&nj! corr. vol. sT'PD 

Table A,: Enlarged from rtTanperature Correctj)n for Barometer 
Readings" (Brass Scale-Metric Units) pg. 2)00-2)01, Handbook of 
Chemistry and PhYSics" 39th Ed. (26). 

Table Bz Enlarged from 'l'able 43, pg. 1)9 in Tables, P'actors, and 
Formulas tor Computing RespiratDry Exchange and Transformations of 
Energy by T. Ii. carpenter" published by Carnegie Instimtion of 
Washington, D. e., 1939. (27). 
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PROCEDURE FOR CALIBRAT ll'lG RUBBFE. BLWDERS 

I. Collect an. initial. sample of expired air directly from Douglas 
bag into Bailey glass sampling bottles. 

1 • .Evacuate the· Douglas bag b:v using a vacuum pump. 

2. ~1ill the Douglas bag by wearing a nose clamp and breathing 
through a. mouthpiece with adaptor into the corrugated rubber 
tubing attached to the bag. Turn valve on the a.daptor to 
close the Douglas bag "When it is full. 

3. Knead the bag thoroughly and then transfer a sample of expired 
air into Bailey sampling bottle. 

II. Collect sample of air from Kofranyi into rubber bladder. 

1. Evacuate the rubber bladder with a vacuum pump. 

2. Connect the Douglas bag to the respirometer with corrugated 
rubber tubing. 

3. Rinse the cormections and the gas meter by sending air from 
the Douglas bag through the meter, Then turn orr valves to 
meter and Douglas bag at the same time. 

4. Connect the evacuated rubber bladder to the 2-way glass stop
cock on the respirometer. Remove the pinch clamp. 

5. Record temperature and meter reading of the Kofranyi. 

6. Turn on the stopcock to the sampling bladder. Then turn on 
the sampling valves for the Douglas bag and the respirometer 
and pinch the stopwatch. 

1. Press Douglas bag by hand to simulate breathing motion. ~~orce 
air out at a rate of eight liters per minute by checking tr.:e 
reading of the Kofran.yi and the stopwatch. 

8. At the end of six minutes, turn off both valves. Close the 
2-way stopcock, and put a pinch clamp on the bladder. Care
fully remove the bladder from the stopcock. 

9. Knead the bladder thoroughly and then transfer two samples 
from this bladder to two different Bailey sampling bottles. 
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Ill. Collect a final sample of expired air directly £rom Douglas bag. 

1. Knead the Douglas ba.g thoroughly. 

2. Transfer a sample from the Douglas bag directly' into a. BaUey 
Sampling bot tle. 

IV. Analyze the air samples and calculate the calibration factor. 

1. Detennine the percentage, of oxy-gen in the sample of expired air. 

2. Calwlate -the calibration factor as followsl 

Calibration of Rubber Bladder #2 

Source % °2 

Douglas Bag Betore 17.90 
After 18.02 
Average 17.96 

Kofranyi 18.23 
8 L/min 18.21 

Average ~ 

Calibration factor _ Douglas Bag (Ave. % 02) 
Kofr~i (Ave. ~ 02' 

17.96 
18.22 • 0.9857 

V. Repeat the procedure several times from each bladder to determine 
an average calibration factor. 
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PROCEDUHE FOR ACTIVITY TESl'S 

USING THE KOFRANYI-MICHAELIS RESPIROMErER 

MODEL 59 

I. Preliminar,y preparation for activity tests. 

1. Preparation of equipment and supplies needed. 

a. Assemble gas meter, mouthpiece, nose clamp, adaptor, 
stopwatch, metronome, magnifying glass, thermometer, 
60~ alcohol and tissues. 

b. Fill out the known information on the data sheet. 

c. Evacu.a. te the bladders and close with a pinch clamp. 
Cormect the closed bladder to the sample outlet ot the 
meter with turn tap in "off" position. Then open clamp 
on rubber bladder. Have sampling tap turned to the 
0.6% position. 

2. Have the child rest for about ten minutes after her arrival. 

). Take temperature and pulse to be sure both are normal. 

4. Connect the mouthpiece and adjust the nose clamp to the child, 
and allow her to sit and breathe through the meter for 1-2 
minutes to till the communication lines and collect air in 
each bladder for one :minute for rinsing. Turn off the 
stopcock and the sampling valve. 

S. Hemove the two bladders carefully, with the pinch clamp on. 

6. Repeat Ie. 

7. Strap the me tar to tIle adult who will walk beside the child 
during the tests. 

8. 'fake the initial temperature and meter reading of the Kofranyi. 

9. Set the metronome. 

II. Procedure for the tests: 

1. Turn the stopcock and the sampling valve at the same time 
that the stopwatch is punched and have the child walk for the 
designated testing time. 
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2. At end or test period turn the stopcock and the sampling valve 
orf and record the tinal temperature and meter reading. 

3. Carefully clamp rubber bladder before removing. 

III. Follow-up procedurel 

1. ~e the aliquot sample immediately or tranafer to a 
Bailey gas sampling bottle under mercury for later analysis. 

2. Wash mouthpiece and nose clamp with hot soapy water, drain, 
and dip in &J% alcohol. 

3. Determine the vo lume of expired air by 8ubatracting the 
initial from the final reading. Adjust the volume to standard 
conditions of' temperature, pressure and dry. 

4. Calculate the ener~ expenditure values as shown on the 
Activity Data Sheet. 
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KOFItANYI-MICHA.ELIS HESPDlA'rrON GAS Wj;'rFlt. 

Activity Data Sheet 

Sub jeot t 8 name 
------------------

Activity __________________ __ 

Length of time min ------
Observed Bar. Pressure mIn ----- Temperature °0 ----------------
Adj. .Bar. Pressure mID 
(Table A 1/) ------

Kofranyi meter # -------
Final meter readine L --------- Initial temperature °0 -----
In! tial meter readiDg ______ L tinal temperainre _____ oC 

Voll.Une (uncorrected) L Average temperature oC -----
Volume correction factor STPD (Table rN) 
Volume of exp:ired air STPD L ----
Final adjusted volume L ------
Bladder 
Number 

Average 
Cal/hr 

Sample 
Bottle 

Average 
Cal/hr/kg 

Bladder 
Factor 

Basal 
Gal/nr/kg 

------
calibration factor ------
Hespiratol."j' rate L/min -----

Activit'y 
Cal/hr/kg 

caJ./min 

AC'!1nX GalA g 

11 Table A, Handbook of Chemistry and Physics" 39th Ed." pg. 2300-2)01. Y. Table B, Computing Resporatory Exchange" Carpenter, T. M. , 1939. 
J/ Weir P'ormula. 
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PHOCEDUH,E F'OR 'fHA1JSfE.illiING THE; Am SUlPLE 

1. Have the sampling bottle half tilled with mercury. 

2. Tilt forward until mercury completely fills the gas compartment 
and the barrel of the stop co ck. 

3. Close the stopcock and place the bottle on a level position and 
connect wi. th the sample bladder. 

4. Knead the bladder well. 

5. l'''lush a small amount of sample through the upper connection to 
remove room air. 

6. Turn the stopcock to connect gas sample with the gas compartment 
ot the Bailey sampling bottle. 

7. TUt the BaUey sampling bottle backward as far 8.8 possible so that 
mercury is drawn out of the gas oompartment and sample i8 dra.wn in. 

8. Close the stopcock and scmlple is secured. 
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HALDANE-tn~NDEH.SOri GAS ANALYSIS 

I. Preparation of the Apparatus 

General: 

Have all parts absolutely clean, carefully aligned and in post tion 
without strain but rigid enough to prevent motion in joints. The 
rubber tubing to be used requires sp ecial treatment and the mercury 
must be cleaned when necessary (22). For aid in setting the control 
tube a leveling bulb as well as two screw clamps should be used. 
Mercury and water leveling bulbs should be covered with closely woven 
cloth to protect trom dust. 

Reagents: 

a) Potassium hydroxide solution for ~ absorber: 

Mix equal volumes of lOB. and distilled carbonate tree water. 
Dilute to s;tecific gav1ty of 1.15 USing a hydrometer 
(range 1.120 to 1.190). 

b) Potassium pyrogallate solution for ~ absorberl (20) (22) (28). 

Prepare a stock solution or caustic potash having a specific 
gravity of 1.55 using a hydrometer (range 1.54<>-1.610). 
This will re~e a ratiO of 20000 distilled water to 
300 gal of IOH (85-88%) pellets. Weigh the lOH, add carbonate 
free water and mix until completely dissolved and the 
solution is clear. A cu.rrent of air mq be used to get the 
last crystals into solution. Check the specific gravity 
and add more KOH, dissolving completely, until desired 
specific gravity is reached. 

Potassium pyrogallate solution is made using 10-1.5 ~ 
pyrogallic acid crystals H.F. for every 10000 of IOH solution 
(specitic gravit.y 1.55). Place the weighed acid cr.ystals 
into a. brown bottle and add the measured volume of lOR 
stock 101ution. stopper with a ~reased glass stopper and 
shake vigorously until completely dissolved. Avoid unnecessar.y 
contact with the air. Small brown bottle 8 with glass 
stoppers that contain enough for one tilling are best tor 
storing this solution. Seal with paraffin wax and store for 
one month before using, If lar[er bottle is used lqer the 
solution with paraffin oil to prevent contact with air. 
Succeaatul transfer to the absorber pipette is more difficult 
when the oil is used. For acoarate results, using a freshly 
made solution, hea.t for an hour a.t about 100°0 (20). 
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0) Acidulated water: 

Using 1 ml ooncentrated sulturic a.cid, reagent grade" make up 
to 100 ml with distilled water. This is used over the 
mercury and. in the leveling bulb for the control tube. 

Stopoock grease, 

ItLubriseal," a commercial stopcock grease, may be used to grease the 
stopcocks. A mixture of vaseline, crude rubber and paraffin has been 
recommended for use in hot weather by Peters and Van Slyke (22). 
Stopcocks should be carefully greased so tha. t they appear transparent 
when in place. Th~J stick if not carefully covered with thin film of 
grease. 

Water bath: 

Fill with distilled water 80 that the bulbs of burette and control 
tube are well covered. Add a few or/stals or copper sulfate as a 
bacteriacide. 

Control tube with leveling bulb: 

Grease stopcock carefully but lightly. Partly fill the leveling bulb 
with acidulated water and allow a'bout 30e to run into the control tube. 
Hang on hook. 

carbon dioxide absorber c,ylinder& 

Before oomecting the ball and 9)cket joint slowly run lOB solution 
(specific gravity 1.15) into the cylinder up to the top of the bell. 
Expel air bubbles by raising and lowering cylinder. Then connect. with 
control tube by turning stopcock to exclude outside air and adjust 
control tube by' raising and lowering the leveling bulb until KOH is 
drawn into the capillary tube, then hang and close the second screw 
clamp on the ru~.iber tube. }ilill the C~ absorber cylinder so that fluid 
rises to desired etched mark and then CLamp greased ball and socket 
joint. 

Qx:ygen absorber cylinder: 

Slowly introduce pyrog'allol solution into the cylinder so that the 
small glass tubes in the bell a.re filled and the solution rea.ches the 
des:tred etohed Ir.ark in the ca.pillarj' tube. Be careful that no bubbles 
are caught in any of the small glass tubes in the absorber. Clamp 
lightly greased ball and socket joints together. Cover with a layer of 
paraffin to protect the solution from air (have enough to keep it 
covered when in operation). 
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Gas burette t 

Have greased stopcock in place and open to outside only. 

a) Lower merClry reservoir until its opening is opposite the 
bottom of the water bath. 

b) Introduce clean mercury into the leveling bulb and then rais e 
and lower it and to dr1 va all air from the tubing. 

c) Permit mercury to rise finalq in the burette to the opening 
or the stopcock when the leveling bulb snould be about 1/) 
full. 

d) Draw a few drops or acidulated water into the burette through 
the stopcock by lowering Hg leveling bulb. 

e) Slowly lower the mercury so that water moistens the walls for 
the calibrated lengtb of the burette, then slowly raise Hg 
and eject the excess water through the upper cook onto a 
pieoe of filter paper (do this slowly to avoid spilling water 
and Hg). 

r) Have just enough water left in the burette to make a visible 
ring about the nercury 8llrf'ace when it is near the 10ce mark. 
(If burette becomes drj~ appreciable errors are produced - air 
will take up more H20 than it loses C~ when it goes into 
the KOR). 

Note: Mercury is poisonous and is very hard to handle. Avoid 
- spilling, but when spilled alean immediately and spread 

powdered sulfur on table or noor. Vapors from spilled Hg 
are injurious. Spilled mercury must be oarefully cleaned 
before using again. 

Adjust automatic pulley: 

Have Hg into the bulb of the burette before the leveling bulb is 
attached to the autCl'Datie pulley. It must be so regulated that the 
motions of the mercury meniscus are confined en tirely to the bulb 
portion of the burette; to pl."event mercury or pyrogallol from being 
driven into st;,()pcocks and capillary tubes. 
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HALDANE-HENDEliSON GAS ANALYSIS 

II. Setting the Apparatus 

Each morning close the control tube. Rinse burette with fresh 
acidulated water and follow below tor settine the apparatuB' 

1. Admit sample ot room air: 

Draw 9.5 - 1000 of room air into the bu.rette. 

2. Absorb 02 front air for 7 minutes: 

a) Force the air into l'yrogalla.te by maldng stopcock turn t counter
clockw1se and at same time raise mercury leveling bulb. This 
makes positive pressure and prevents lucking pyrogallate into 
stopcock and burette. 

b) Carefully hang mercury leveling bulb on motor pulley, turn on 
switch and have air pushed back and forth tor 7 minutes (about 
21 times or 3 revolutions per minute) using a stopwatch. 

c) Lower mercury by r~d until pyroga.lla.te enters capillary tube 
then turn stopcock slightly counter-clockwise to close. 

3. Absorb CO2 trom air fer 3 minutes: 

a) Connect burette with KOn by I turn counterclockwise and at same 
time raise lOOrcu.ry reservoir (to prevent sucking lOR into 
stopcock and burette). 

b) l?cr oe air back and fo rth for 3 minutes with pulley devioe. 

c) Carefully lower mercur:;r bulb until lOll in capillary is about 
i inob trom the bend, then close stopoock by slight clock:wise 
turn. 

4. Absorb 02 from air tor 5 minutes: 

a) Connect burette with pyro gallate (olockwise tum) at same time 
slightly raise mercur.f bulb. 

b) Force air back and forth into pyrogallate tor 5 minutes using 
pulley devictt. 

5. Take first reading l (Permanent mark. BlUst make all capillary levels 
in a straight line). 
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a) Bring pyrogallol to permanent mark by lowering Hg carefully and 
hang on rack to make the rine adjustment then turn stopcock 
slil#ltl;>t counwralockwise to close. 

b) Connect to KOH by t turn counterclockwise at same time slightly 
raising Hg. 

c) Adjust KOH level to permanent mark by hanging Hg and using 
fine a.djustment. 

d) Reset control tube to permanent mark by manipulation ot screw 
clamps. 

e) Pump hand bubbler to equalize temperature in water bath. 

£) Read with magnifying glass. Check permanent marks of YJTogallol, 
KOH and control tube levels. Stir with bubbler and reoheck 
reading. 

6. Absorb C02 tor 1 minute (into KOH) 

7. Absorb 02 for 3 minutes (pyrogallol) 

8. Take second reading; 

a) Bring pyrofAllol to permanent mark by lowering Hg carefully hang 
on rack and use fine adjustment. 

b) Comect to KOH by t turn counterclockwise at same time slightl¥ 
raising Hg, using rine adjustment. 

a) Adjust KOH level to permanent mark, hang on rack and use fine 
adjustment. 

d) Reset control tube to permanent mark by use or screw clamp. 

e) Pump hand bubbler to equalize temperature in water bath. 

t) H.ead with magnifying glass. Check pyrogallol, lOR and control 
tube levels to see they are in a straight line. Stir with 
bubbler and recheck reading. 

g) If two successi va read:tngs ae.ree, the apparatus is free ot ~ 
and 002 with N2 remaining, which is necessary before it is used 
for analysing gas samples. If two successive readings do not 
agree, cheek tor leaks in stopcock and check bores to see that 
they are not plugged with grease or wit...~ a mercury ball. 
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HALDANE-HENDEltSON GAS ANALYSIS 

III. A.na~sis ot Gas Samples 

1. After the apparatus is "set" remove the nitrogen gas from burette' 

rurn stopcock t turn countercloclarise from KOH a.bsorber or burette 
to outside air and force nitrogen gas out by slowly raising mercury 
leveling bulb. 

2. Rinse burette: 

Introduoe a few drops of acidula. ted _tar into burette t~ rirusing. 
Remove excess acid with a piece of filter paper. ' 

3. Reset control tube: 

Turn stopcook of control tube to outside air briefly, then close. 
Adjust KOH level to permanent mark by means of screw clamp below. 

4. Mount gas sampling bottles 

Use support made to bold the sample bottle securely. Connect 
sample bottle to burette with ahort rubber tubing f~ attached 
at either end. Turn stopcock ot sample bottle to connect with 
outside air. 

5. Remove atmospheric air from. sampling conoe etions I 

Raise Hg bulb and force Hg column up through the burette, and just 
a bit past the sample bottle stopcock into the outlet arm. Turn 
stopcock ot sample bottle to connect with gas sample and lower Hg 
leveling bulb to draw sample down into the burette. 

6. Admit the gas sample: 

Draw gas sample into burette by slowly lowering Hg bulb until 
mercury level is at approximately 10 ac marking. If les8 is 
admitted the 'VOlume ot residual nitrogen remaining atter ~ absorption 
i8 too small to read in the calibrated portion of burette 8.nd results 
cannot be used. 

After about 30 seconds, turn burette stopcock about 1/8 turn clock
wise. Be careful not to connect directly to lOR a.bsorber. 

7. Take the initial volume reading: 



a) Adjust Hg in the leveling buJ.b and burette to the same level, 
&8 near~ c$.. possible, using f:ine adjustment, so gas is under 
atmospheric or only 8li~t positive pressure (use ruler to 
:measure evenness). 

b) Slowly connect gas burette to lOR absorber. 

Note I - Rea.sonable speed is necessa.ry from here on until reading 
is established as CO2 will eventually diffuse into lOR 
and ea.ch successive reading will be less and the analysis 
must be abandoned. 

c) Adjust so that KOH levels are at permanent marks and both at 
the same level before any readings are taken. 

d) Pump the bubbler to equalize temperature in water bath. 

e) Take the initial reading. 

!) Pump the bubbler and repeat the reading. A constant reading is 
needed to establish initial reading for volume. 

8. Absorb C02 

a) l"orce gas into KOH for .3 minutes (or 5 times to and from by hand) 
on pulley device. 

b) Adjust KOH level to permanent ark, in capillary. Adjust oontrol 
tube KOH to permanent mark. 

c) Pump bubbler to equalize temperature. 

d) Take r'eading. 

e) Again force gas into lOB for 1 minute and then adjust KOH and. 
control tube levels to permanent mark and pump bubbler. 

£) Take second reading. 

g) Repeat, nett until two successive readings agree. 

Caution: Each time the top of the falling Hg column reaches the 
lower part of the burette bulbJ and enters the smaller 
graduated section its rate of descent increases. If 
care is not taken at this point the mercury mq tall 
so rapidly tha. tit overshoots the mark, drawing alkali 
L"'lto the connecting eapill.ary. When this happens, the 
analysis must be discarded and the apparatus oleaned 
before it is used again. 



9. Establish oonneetions with pyrogallatel 

a) Caretully lower Hg bulb 80 that [OR level is within 1 inch of the 
bend in the capillary tube. Close stopcock by a slight clockwise 
turn. 

b) Connect idth pyrogallate by turning stopcock tolocladae turn and 
at the same time alightl:y raise the reservoir. 

c) Hang Hg leveling bulb on pulley device. 

10. Absorb 02: 

a) Force sample back and forth into py:rogallate for 10 minutes. 
(If' done by hand let it remain several seconds in the pyrogallate 
each time and have at least 10 exchanges to remove the major 
portion ot ~gen). 

Caution: Even greater care must be taken in lowering the leveling 
bulb a!'ter absorption of oxy-gen than atter the absorption 
ot CD2 because ot the snaller amount ot gas which noW' 
remains. If Hg falls rapidly solutions will be 
drawn into the capillary tubes. 

b) Bring pyrogallate level to a temporary mark (any level) by 
gently lowering the mercury bulb. 

c) Comect gas burette to KOB absorber and at same time gently 
raise Hg bulb and toroe gas back and forth into the lOB for 
1 minute to sweep out oxygen remaining in the connecting tubes. 

d) Again establish connections with pyroga.llate and force gas back 
and forth for another 5 minutes. Caution ae1n in lowering the 
leveling bulb 1 

e) Adjust PJro galla. to level t,o permanent mark. 

£) Co~~ect to KOH (at sarne 't.ime gently raise Hg bulb). 

e) Pump bubbler to equalize temperature. 

h) Take first reading. 

i) Again absorb tn KOB tor 1 minute and then in pyrogallai;e for 
.3 minutes. Adjust pyrogal1ate, IOH and oontrol tube to 
permanent marks and pump bubbler. 

j) 'rake second reading. 

k) 11.epeat Uin until two succeeding readings agree. 
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ll. Take the water m.eniscus reading after the last ot the Hg menisc.'Us 
readings are made. Substract the ditference obtained betweell fIg 
reading and water readL"1g fran the initial volume to correct it 
belore cal.aulation of the per cent ~ and 02 in the sample analyzed. 
The water volume should be kept between 0.0) and 0.10 per cent for 
ever,y 0.05 per cent of volume due to visible water, 0.01 per cent 
error 'WOuld result in' the determ.1na.tion. 

12. Use correction factors to adjust all volume readings from the 
burette. 

rlote, Apparatus is now ready for analysis of next gas sample 
- as the remaining gas is nitrogen. 

13. Care of apparatus at end of day's analyses: 

a) Turn the stopcock to outside air and send N2 out by raising Hg. 

b) Carefully blot off the acidulated water on top of Hg. 

c) Draw in fresh acidulated ,rater, rinse the full len!;'th of the 
burette several times. 

d) Have Hg level in the burette bulb and hang leveling bulb 
sea1re~. 

e) Open the control tube to the outside air to prevent KOH from 
being sucked back into the capillar,y tubes. 

14. Calcula tiona of Hesul ts: 

With expired air duplicate dete...-m.i.nations mould not differ more than: 
0.03% for CO2 
0.04% tor ~ 

P .t 0
"'- lOO(Init. Vol. Head.) - (Vol. a.£ter C<l2 absorb.) 

ercen v~ = -------------.~~~~~~--.-------------tnit. Vol. Reaa. . 

lOO(Vol. after ~ absorb.) - (Vol. after ~ absorb.) 
Percent 02 ; 4CY W IV • J.lut. vOJ.. Read. 

100 x Vol. attar ~ absorbed 
Percent N2 = ap::y W ?:f .uu.t. vol. Reaa. 

Note: Outdoor air should be a.nalyzed periodically to establish 
accuracy of the apparatus and operator. Outside air should 
yield 0.0) per oent ~ and 20.93 per cent~. Henderson (29) 
says KIf the a.pparatus is properly graduated and in good 
order the sum of the oxygen and carbon dioxide is uncontain
mented atmosphere air should be found to be 20.96 per can t 
with an allowable en--or of .t 0.03 per cent. lf 



ABS'fRACT 

In this study methods were developed for measuring energy expended 

by children. The equipment used included a McKesson Waterless Metabolor 

for hassls, an improved KofrarJ¥i-Michaelis respirometer for expired air 

with a Tissot type spirometer for calibra.tion, a Douglas bac ,for bladder 

calibration and a Haldane-Henderson [{as analyzer. Energy calculations 

were made using the per cent of oxygen in expired air and an a.verage 

value of 12.;; per cant of total calories from protein in the :l¥eir 

formula. 'rhe Koi'ranyi respirometer was successfully used with children 

l'Ihen worn by an adult near by. 

The subject tor this study was a girl, almost twelve years of a.,ge, 

.'sighing eighty-three pounds, sixty inches high, having a B.M.R. of 

49.4 calories per square meter per hour, or + 13 per cent of the modified 

Du Bois standard. She was elassif'ied as "average" by a height-weight 

scale but was three inches taller or twelve pounds lighter than a.verage 

using a height-weight-ace standard. Her basal in six months increased 

from -13 per cent to +13 per cent with one inch gain in height and ten 

pounds in weig1lt. 

Energy measurements showed her requirements above basal were 26 per 

cent for walking at normal speed, and 88 per cent when J~ pounds of 

books were carried. Climbing up and down stairs rec:pired 168 per cent 

above basal and nearly 200 per cent if books were carried. 

OXyLen in expired air was 15.46 per cent tor walking with or 

without books, 14.88 per cent for stair olimbing with books. Air 'Was 

expired at 8, 10, 12, and 13 liters per minute during these activities. 




